REFLECTING WITH THE PASTOR
DECEMBER 4TH, 2016
SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT
THE PEACEABLE KINGDOM
616 Reading Road
Mason, Ohio 45040
Phone: 513-398-3821
Parish Office: ext. 3100
School Office: ext. 3108
After Hours Emergency: ext. 3200
Fax: 513-398-2254
Parish Office Hours
Monday - Friday:
8:30am - 4:30pm
1st Sunday of the Month:
8:15am - 12:30pm

An attack took place on the campus of Ohio State University… fighting intensifies
as the Syrian Army enters eastern Aleppo… questions surface about what will
happen in Cuba with Castro’s death… tension persists with North Korea… and
countless other hot spots around the globe… where is the peaceable kingdom
described by the prophet Isaiah? When we consider the reality of the world of
which we are a part, we might wonder: “Is this scene merely a fanciful myth? An
impossible dream? Or might it be a vision of our future, promised by God?” It is
so easy to take our beautiful world which God gave us and make it into a terrifying
one.
When Isaiah was writing,
they were enduring political
struggles, threatened with
invasion by enemies. In
the face of this fear,
Isaiah paints a picture of
reconciliation and peace.
He is reminding the people
that the peace that they
seek, that we all seek, is
not impossible. It has been
promised to us by God.
Isaiah’s image of peace is radically different from what we normally consider
peace to be. We might assume that we are at peace when we are not bothered
by others. We might be able to secure such peace if we can control others or
the circumstances around us to acquire what we want and believe we need. But
this is not the kind of peace preached by Isaiah or Paul. Peace is of God and is
achieved when we see ourselves as God sees us and repent of false gods, powers
and influences knowing the kingdom of heaven is at hand.

Bulletin Deadline
The deadline for all articles for
the Sunday bulletin is Friday
afternoon, (9) days before the
article appears in the bulletin.
Please send items, along with
the dates they should run, to
bulletin@stsusanna.org for
submission.
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For Isaiah, and for us, we must look to God, and not merely to our own human
efforts for this peace. Paul’s words today resonate. We must be a people of hope.
This is more than hoping for the coming of Christmas. It is remembering that God
is indeed with us. That God is present in our midst… in every moment, every
situation, every person. If we see that, and believe that, our hope will indeed be
great. If we see that, and believe that, a lasting and just peace will be established
for all people. Certainly peace must begin in our families. For it to be authentic
however, it must extend to those whom we might consider our natural enemies. If
we want peace, we must change our hearts.

MASS INTENTIONS & WEEKEND PRESIDERS
Monday, December 5
6:00pm

LaVerne Stratmann

Tuesday, December 6
8:15am

Jane Brinkmann

Wednesday, December 7
8:15am

Oliver Heyob & Family		
(Special Intention)

Thursday, December 8
6:30am
8:15am
7:00pm

Bob Buffenbarger
Kathy Rohde
(Special Intention)
Thomas DeLeo

PRAY FOR THOSE
SERVING OVERSEAS!
Mark Anzer
Alex Back
Brandon Florea
Joseph Patrick Fusco
Thomas Prieve
David Rodriguez
Justin Schuh
Christian Sorfnsen
Liz Vossler
James Wernke
Rachelle Wernke
Ryan Whitaker
Jim Wykoff
Michael Zeller

Friday, December 9
8:15am

Lauren Vidas
(Special Intention)

Saturday, December 10
8:15am
5:00pm

Dierdre Pyzik
(Fr. Roush)
Sonia Langenbrunner

Sunday, December 11
7:30am
9:00am
11:15am
4:00pm
6:00pm

(Fr. Farrell) Helen Topel
(Fr. Farrell) Daniel Heller
(Fr. Roush) Pat Orlando
(Spanish Mass) Hernan Herrera
(Fr. Roush)
Joseph Kostrzewska

Holy Days of Obligation
6:30am, 8:15am, 7:00pm

Reconciliation
Monday at 6:45pm
Saturday at 9:00am

Eucharistic Exposition
Monday, 6:45 - 9:00pm

First Friday

After 8:15am Mass Friday to beginning
of 8:15am Mass Saturday

Rosary/Devotions

Tuesday through Saturday at 7:30am

PRAYERS FOR
THOSE IN NEED
Maya Collins
Ron Dearth
James Edmund
Dick Gardner
Marilyn Gomez
Scott Greisl
Dianne Kunkle
Ray Meibers
Michael Murphy
Michaela Nowakowski
Gabriel Orick
Alonso Ortiz
Diego Ortiz
Kathy Rohde
Ed Ryan
Doreen Schowalter
Marie Sueberling
Annette Uhrick
Mike Webber
Tara Williams

IN LOVING
MEMORY...
John Bennett
Husband of Peggy Bennett
Ed Ryan
Husband of Donna Ryan
Patti Pugh
Mother of Mike Pugh
Lyn McQuiniff
Wife of Jim McQuiniff

Nursery Available
The nursery is available for 9:00 and
11:15am Masses. It is located in the
undercroft. Call ext. 3126 or email
nursery@stsusanna.org for details.

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
For children in grades K-2, September
through May, 9:00 and 11:15am
Masses. For details, contact Susan
Gravely, ext. 3110 or
gravelys@stsusanna.org.

Spanish Mass
A Mass in Spanish will be held at
4:00pm on the 2nd & 4th Sundays of
every month. For details, contact
Karla Eysoldt, ext. 3202 or
keysoldt@catholiccincinnati.org.
Misa en español es el segundo y cuarto
domingo del mes a las 4:00pm.

Parish Membership
We joyfully welcome new members
of our parish community. Information
packets are available at the desk in the
Gathering Space.
Please register by calling the Parish
Office (513-398-3821), online
(www.stsusanna.org), or after Mass
on the first Sunday of the month in the
Parish Office.

Parish Library
The Library is located in the undercroft
of the church. Media can be checked
out at any time. Stop by the Parish
Office for help.

Prayer Requests
If you have people to be prayed for and
would like to have them in the bulletin,
please email bulletin@stsusanna.org and
we will begin publishing them weekly.
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WORSHIP
Our Catholic Faith
Are you interested in learning more
about our beautiful Catholic Faith and
perhaps becoming Catholic?

RCIA SPONSORS NEEDED
RCIA sponsors, particularly couples, who might be willing to sponsor a couple coming from
another faith tradition into the Catholic Church, are needed. Please contact Susan Gravely
if you might be able to do this (gravelys@stsusanna.org).

Are you an Adult Catholic seeking
Confirmation?
Then please contact Susan Gravely,
ext. 3110 or gravelys@stsusanna.org.
Baptism Preparation
Please find more information on our
website: www.stsusanna.org/baptism.
Upon your completion of the required
forms found on the site, a member of the
Parish Staff will contact you.
Marriage Preparation
Please contact the Parish Office no later
than six months prior to the date of
intended marriage.

Wrapped in Love - the St.
Susanna Prayer Shawl
Ministry - is a new ministry for
lady sewers and non-sewers.
We will meet the 2nd Friday of
the month from 9:30-11:00am
in the St. Isidore Room to create blankets and shawls for various charities, for young and old.
Patterns will be available. Bring your own yarn, needles, fabric, machines, etc. It’s a great
way to meet new friends and see old friends while ministering to others!!!
Do you know someone who is sick or suffering or alone? Could they be in need of a prayer
shawl, knitted or crocheted lovingly by a St. Susanna parishioner? We will be happy to
provide you with a shawl! They are blessed and come with a prayer as well.
For more information about joining this ministry or obtaining a prayer shawl, contact Susan
Hack, 513-398-3821 ext 3169.

STEWARDSHIP
THIS WEEK, FROM THE ST. SUSANNA VINCENTIANS...
In today’s Gospel, John the Baptist urges us to “Prepare the way of the Lord.” This is
what Advent is all about, for we are called to help prepare the way of the Lord by
making the real meaning of Christmas come alive in our own hearts, in our family and
to reach out to those in need. Is there a family you know who needs assistance? Please
call the Society of St. Vincent de Paul so that together we can help the suffering and
poor to celebrate Christmas.

NEXT WEEKEND, DECEMBER 10TH/11TH
IS THE RETIREMENT FUND FOR
RELIGIOUS COLLECTION
Your donation works for aging religious. “I read that roughly
95 percent of donations to the Retirement Fund for Religious
aid senior religious,” a donor writes. “That’s wonderful when
we truly want our donations to work.” Your gift works for
elderly religious by helping to furnish medications, nursing
care, and more. Please support next week’s collection for the
Retirement Fund for Religious, and give to those who have
given a lifetime. You can use your designated envelope from
your packet or can visit the parish website and click on Online Giving on the home page
to make a designated gift.
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November 20, 2016

BUDGET
$38,000

November 20, 2016

ACTUAL

Over / (Under)
Budget

$40,664

$2,664

BUDGET

ACTUAL

Year to Date

Over / (Under)
Budget

$892,000

$874,065

($17,935)

November 27, 2016

November 27, 2016

ACTUAL

Over / (Under)
Budget

$35,594

($2,406)

Year to Date

BUDGET
$38,000

BUDGET

ACTUAL

Year to Date

Over / (Under)
Budget

$930,000

$909,659

($20,341)

Year to Date

ADULT
FORMATION
ADULTFAITH
FAITH FORMATION
BEREAVEMENT FOOD MINISTRY
The Bereavement Ministry is in need of volunteers who love to
cook a particular food dish or dessert for funeral luncheons held
at St. Susanna. You choose the item you like to make and when
a request is needed, you make your dish and drop it off. It’s as
easy as that! If you are not interested in cooking or preparing
a dish, we always are in need of help with room setup, serving
during the lunch, and cleanup after the lunch. No experience
is necessary to help in this very worthwhile ministry. For more
information or to join our team, contact Barb Mendel at
513-459-8719 or barbloves2stamp@aol.com.

Our quarterly Name Tag Sunday
has been very well received. To
continue this outreach, we need
your help handing out name tags
the weekend of December 10th-11th.
This is a wonderful opportunity for
families.
To sign up, visit: www.stsusanna.org/nametagsunday or contact
Susan Hack at hacks@stsusanna.org to be a part of our efforts to
build community at St. Susanna.

Available this Winter
at St. Susanna...
DISCOVERING CHRIST

Starting January 17th - Tuesday Mornings at 9:15am OR
Starting January 19th - Thursday Evenings at 6:30pm
Location: St. Susanna Room, Cost: $0
Discovering Christ is a
seven-week experience that
invites guests to hear the
Good News and personally
encounter Jesus Christ. It is
for anyone and everyone,
from the baptized in the
pews to the unbaptized person who has never entered a church.
Discovering Christ helps participants enter into or renew a
personal relationship with Jesus Christ, experience the love of
God the Father, and be empowered by the Holy Spirit to live as
God’s children. It also gives participants the relational support
necessary to begin living for Christ within the parish or group that
offers the course. Come and be a part of this exciting journey!
To register, visit:
WWW.STSUSANNA.ORG/DISCOVERINGCHRIST

After the 9:00am/before the 11:15am
Masses in the St. Susanna Room in the
Undercroft. All are welcome!
No cost and no reservations needed.

FOLLOWING CHRIST

October 30th - December 18th:
Priest, Prophet & King (by Bishop Barron)

Following Christ is a
seven-week journey that
explores and encourages
Catholic discipleship. This
is the second in the series.
Following Christ helps
those who have completed Discovering Christ to grow in their
relationship with Jesus Christ. This is accomplished through the
grace of God by praying together, teaching, and supporting one
another in some of the basic disciplines and truths practiced by
Christians since the early Church.

RESPECT LIFE
“Pope Francis invites us to understand more
deeply our relationships with God, one
another, and the rest of creation, and to
live accordingly. ‘Everything is connected,’
he reminds us. (LS 91).”
- “Serene Attentiveness to God’s Creation,”
(www.goo.gl/xdm378) USCCB Secretariat
of Pro-Life Activities
When scanned with a smartphone, the QR code will
direct to the webpage where the referenced resource is
located.

Starting January 9th - Monday Evenings at 6:45pm OR
Starting January 12th - Thursday Mornings at 9:15am
Location: St. Susanna Room, Cost: $0

**You must complete Discovering Christ prior to
registering for Following Christ**
To register, visit:
WWW.STSUSANNA.ORG/FOLLOWINGCHRIST

More opportunities on
the next pages!
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ADULT
FORMATION
ADULTFAITH
FAITH FORMATION

Available this Winter
at St. Susanna...
(Continued)

SCAN HERE TO VISIT THE
ADULT FORMATION SECTION
OF THE ST. SUSANNA WEBSITE!

MOMNIPOTENT

Starting January 11th (8 Sessions)
Wednesday Mornings at 9:30am
Location: St. Susanna Room, Cost: $25
(By Danielle Bean) Is
being a mother what
you thought it would
be? The exhaustion,
monotony, mounting
unfinished projects, loss
of a sense of self can
lead to disillusionment and “overwhelmedness”. Discuss real
issues moms face every day and learn how to find the life God
created for you to have with peace, balance & joy!
To register, visit:
WWW.STSUSANNA.ORG/MOMNIPOTENT

THE GOSPEL OF JOHN

Starting January 12th (10 Sessions)
Thursday Mornings at 9:15am
Location: St. Isidore Room, Cost: $0

THE DIVORCE SURVIVAL GUIDE
Starting January 19th (12 Sessions)

Facilitated by Susan Gravely. A 10 week
study of John through the lens of several commentaries. Read and
discuss with fellow parishioners!

Thursday Evenings at 7:00pm
Location: St. Isidore Room,
Cost: $0
Helping you to find peace,
power and passion after your
divorce.

To register, visit:
WWW.STSUSANNA.ORG/THEGOSPELOFJOHN

To register, visit:
WWW.STSUSANNA.ORG/DIVORCESURVIVALGUIDE

FOLLOW ME: MEETING JESUS
IN THE GOSPEL OF JOHN
Starting January 10th (8 Sessions)
Tuesday Evenings at 7:00pm
Location: St. Isidore Room, Cost: $17

Following
Christ takes
more than
simply
believing in
him or doing
what he asks
of us. Jesus
wants you to
be more than just a believer — He wants you to be his disciple
and friend. Follow Me: Meeting Jesus in the Gospel of John is your
guide to a personal encounter with Christ. As the Good Shepherd,
Jesus seeks after us. He comes to meet us and beckons us to follow
him. He calls us to be his disciples, to trust him, to open ourselves
to his merciful love, and to love others as he has loved us. Follow
Me invites you to experience the joy of a renewed friendship with
Christ.
To register, visit:
WWW.STSUSANNA.ORG/FOLLOWME
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FINANCIAL PEACE
UNIVERSITY

Starting January 11th
(9 Sessions)
Wednesday Evenings at 7:00pm
Location: St. Susanna Room,
Cost: $93
This seminar gives a spiritual outlook on how to handle your
finances. Through video teaching, class discussions and
interactive small group activities, FPU presents biblical practical
steps to get from where you are to where you’ve dreamed you
could be. Millions of people have learned how to get rid of debt,
manage their money, save and invest wisely, and much more!
The FPU seminar includes a member workbook, audio CDs and
case, online resource tools, budgeting aids and forms, Dave
Ramsey’s “Complete Guide to Money“ book, and much more.
This class can revolutionize your attitude and approach to money
and improve your finances, personal and business relationships.
To register, visit:
WWW.STSUSANNA.ORG/FPU

ADULT
FORMATION
ADULTFAITH
FAITH FORMATION
BOOK CLUB

SUNDAY CAFE

2nd Wednesday of the month at 10:00am in the St. Catherine Room
Come one month or all months! Just join in for the conversation &
fellowship!
January 11th: Three Little Words (by Ashley Rhodes-Courter)
An inspiring true story of the tumultuous nine years
Ashley Rhodes-Courter spent in the foster care system,
and how she triumphed over painful memories and
real-life horrors to ultimately find her own voice.

February 8th: The Other Wes Moore (by Wes Moore)
Two kids named Wes Moore were born blocks apart
within a year of each other. Both grew up fatherless
in similar Baltimore neighborhoods and had difficult
childhoods; both hung out on street corners with
their crews; both ran into trouble with the police.
How, then, did one grow up to be a Rhodes Scholar,
decorated veteran, White House Fellow, and business
leader, while the other ended up a convicted murderer serving a
life sentence? Wes Moore, the author of this fascinating book, sets
out to answer this profound question. In alternating narratives that
take readers from heart-wrenching losses to moments of surprising
redemption, The Other Wes Moore tells the story of a generation
of boys trying to find their way in a hostile world.
March 8th: The Poisonwood Bible (by Barbara Kingsolver)
The Poisonwood Bible is a story told by the wife and
four daughters of Nathan Price, a fierce, evangelical
Baptist who takes his family and mission to the Belgian
Congo in 1959. They carry with them everything they
believe they will need from home, but soon find that all
of it—from garden seeds to Scripture—is calamitously
transformed on African soil. What follows is a
suspenseful epic of one family’s tragic undoing and remarkable
reconstruction over the course of three decades in postcolonial
Africa.
For more information, visit:
WWW.STSUSANNA.ORG/BOOKCLUB

DATE NIGHT FOR
MARRIED COUPLES

Friday, January 27th at 6:30pm
Location: TBD, Cost: $35 per couple
Come strengthen your marriage by
coming together to enjoy each other’s
company as well as meet other couples! Each Date night will
have a focus on the blessings couples are to one another and
how our faith in Jesus is at the heart! The cost includes dinner
and free babysitting if needed.

Sunday Mornings after 9:00am Mass
Location: St. Susanna Room, Cost: $0
Sunday Cafe is an opportunity to explore a
variety of topics. You can attend 9:00am
Mass and join Sunday Cafe or join Sunday Cafe then attend the
11:15am Mass. Coffee and light refreshments are served. All are
welcome!
October 30 - December 18: Priest, Prophet & King
(by Bishop Barron) Discover Jesus as the Anointed One–the
ultimate priest, prophet, and king foreshadowed throughout the
Hebrew Scriptures. Using biblical insights and engaging stories,
Bishop Barron affirms that we see Jesus most clearly through the
lens of the Old Testament.
January 8 - January 22: The Francis Effect
takes an in-depth look at how the Church is changing under the
leadership & vision of Pope Francis. Interviews with prominent
Catholics and non-Catholics reveal that Francis is having a
profound effect on the world as well.
January 29 - February 26: The Four Faces of Jesus
(from the book by Mark Tully) explores Jesus as the Divine, the
Jew, the Rebel & the Sage.
March 5 - April 2: Woman at the Well and the Love of Christ
(by Brant Pitre) Focus on the powerful story of Jesus and the
Samaritan Woman at the Well.
For more information, visit:
WWW.STSUSANNA.ORG/SUNDAYCAFE

SAINTS & GRUB: PADRE PIO

Saturday, January 21st at 6:30pm
Location: St. Susanna Room, Cost: Donations for Food
Based on the historical records and the personal
testimony of his fellow friars, this is the amazing
true story of the life of the famous stigmatic monk,
St. Padre Pio, a contemporary saint who died in
1968. Blessed with incredible spiritual gifts, including
healing, bi-location, reading of souls and the
stigmatic wounds, Padre Pio was a powerful witness
for Christ, and a great spiritual guide to countless souls for over
fifty years.
Come see a movie and break bread with fellow parishioners! This
event is for adults and families. Pizza will be served!
To register, visit:
WWW.STSUSANNA.ORG/SAINTSANDGRUB

To register, visit:
WWW.STSUSANNA.ORG/DATENIGHT
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CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION
Early Childhood 2016-2017
Faith formation for 3, 4, preK 5-yearolds and kindergartners meets on
Sunday mornings at 9:00 AM. For more
information, contact Jill Berning,
ext 3400 or berningj@stsusanna.org.

JR. HIGH YOUTH MINISTRY, 6TH-8TH GRADES
UPCOMING EVENTS
December 4th
Crazy Trivia Night
December 11th
Christ is Coming - Our Hope!

Preschool
Weekday Preschool is available for ages
2-5 in the undercroft of church. For more
information, contact Joette Ewing, ext.
3131 or ewingj@stsusanna.org.

December 18th
Ugly Sweater Christmas Party
For more information, contact Randi Hom, homr@stsusanna.org.

CFP
Grades 1-8 (2016-2017)
Faith formation for elementary students
will be Summer Sessions and Sundays
from 10:15 to 11:45 AM and Mondays
6:30 to 7:45 PM. For more information,
contact Susan Gravely, ext 3110 or
gravelys@stsusanna.org or Traci Raley,
ext. 3111 or raleyt@stsusanna.org.

SR. HIGH YOUTH MINISTRY, 9TH-12TH GRADES
UPCOMING EVENTS
December 4th
LIFE Mass - Angels & Ornaments
December 11th
Service: Adopt a Family/Decorate/Caroling
December 18th
Cincinnati Zoo Scavenger Hunt
4:00pm - Bus arrives at St. Susanna
9:00pm - Bus Returns
Cost - $15 (includes zoo admission & bus)
**Must have field trip form to attend**

Saint Susanna School
The parish school provides a Catholic
education for Grades K-8.
For more information, contact the
School Office, ext 3108 or
cappellap@stsusanna.org.

Faith Alive
Grades 6-8 (2016-2017)
Sundays 4:00pm to 5:45pm
in the St. John Bosco Youth Room.
For more information, contact
Youth Minister Randi Hom, ext 3195 or
homr@stsusanna.org.

For more information, contact Judie Kuhlman, kuhlmanj@stsusanna.org.

SCHOOL NEWS
•
•
•
•

LIFE
Grades 9-12 (2016-2017)
Sundays at 7:00pm in the St.
John Bosco Youth Room. For more
information, contact Judie Kuhlman at
kuhlmanj@stsusanna.org.

On Tuesday, the 4th graders will have a Prayer Service.
On Thursday, the School Community will attend the 8:15am
Mass together to celebrate the Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
On Friday, the Kindergartners will have a Prayer Service.
We have limited enrollment openings in a few of our grade
levels. If you are interested in attending Saint Susanna School
this school year, please call 398-3821 extension 3108.

BOOSTERS NEWS
Seeking candidates for Girls Basketball Coordinator and Girls Cheerleading
Coordinator. Please contact Mark Cravens (mcravens@apctowers.com /
(859) 916-6161).
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DISCIPLES IN ACTION
PEACE & JUSTICE CALENDAR
MONTH

THEME

GIVING TREE GIFTS DUE THIS WEEKEND
ACTIVITY

• Giving Tree Collection

December

Be the Light
of Christ/
International
Human
Solidarity Day

(December 3rd/4th)
• Fair Trade Sale
(December 10th/11th)
• Christmas Town
Sponsored by the Schuh Center
(December 10th)

WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
CHRISTMAS DINNER
All women of St. Susanna Parish are invited
to the Women’s Association annual Christmas
dinner which is being held on Wednesday, December 7th at
6:00pm, in the St. Susanna Room in the Undercroft.
Please RSVP to Shonda DePetro at email: sdepetro@gmail.com
or Mary Jo Drohan at phone 336-9697. You are invited to bring
a $5 gift for exchange, and a side dish if your last name begins
with A - K, and a dessert if your last name begins with L - Z.

YOUNG AT HEART
CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON
Everyone 55 or older is invited for fellowship
and a delicious Christmas luncheon at the cost of $12.00 on
Wednesday, December 21st.
Deadline for reservations is Friday, December 16th. Call the
Parish Office, 513-398-3821, with your reservation or your
payment can be placed in the church collection basket on
Sunday. Please mark your payment envelope and check for the
YAH.
Bring all food donations for the Schuh Center into the church and
place in their kiosk or the basket at the top of the stairs.
Please direct question to Mary Cox, 513-917-7899.

THANKSGIVING MINISTRY SUMMARY
They will know we are Christians… by our Love! This is so
true about the many people who gave of their time, talent, and
treasure to make this Thanksgiving a memorable and special
experience.
Through the gift of your love, we were able to provide turkeys
and meals for 440 families. We were blessed to add a food
bag with each meal so the families could have meals beyond the
one for Thanksgiving. As always, each meal included rosaries,
cards, and a personal note to help us grow more together as
one community of faith and love. Thank you for all you did and
continue to do to show God’s love in our community.

This weekend, gifts for the Schuh Center, St.
George Pantry and the St. Vincent dePaul
St. Joseph Conference in Adams are being
collected. There is a truck in the parking lot.
Please bring your donation to the truck before
or after any Mass this weekend. Thank you
for taking the time to provide a gift(s) to those
who are in need this holiday season.
Volunteers are still needed on the weekend
of December 3rd/4th to collect the gifts.
Volunteers are also needed on December 5th
to deliver the gifts to St. George Food Pantry. To volunteer for
these opportunities, go to the parish web page:
www.stsusanna.org/givingtree. If you have questions, please
contact Mary Jo Burns at burnsmj@stsusanna.org or 398-3821
ext. 3120.

BABYSITTERS NEEDED
Babysitters are needed to provide
childcare during Adult Faith gatherings.
If you are interested, please contact
Susan Hack at hacks@stsusanna.org.

SCHUH CENTER NEEDS
Food Donations! For those
who are struggling financially,
purchasing food needed can be
very stressful. Many depend
upon pantries for food items to get
through.
Immediate needs at the Schuh Center are:
• Toilet Paper
• Feminine Products
• Ketchup
• Mustard
• Mayonnaise
• Salad Dressing
The Schuh Center would also appreciate Christmas stockings,
candy canes, stocking stuffers, and Christmas mugs, with
some hot chocolate packets in them to be handed out to our
families in need.
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION

December 4, 2016
Second Sunday of Advent (A)
Is 11:1–10
Rom 15:4–9
Mt 3:1–12

Preparing Ourselves

J

ohn the Baptist was the first prophet in Israel in
more than 200 years. Some even thought he was
the Messiah. He preached with authority, and people
traveled from all over Judea to hear his words.
His message was to prepare the way. As any
pope, king, or president announces his intentions in
advance so preparations can be made, John was sent to
announce the coming of the Son of God and to tell the
people how to prepare.
Jesus comes to the world in three different ways:
first, when he was born in Bethlehem and walked
the earth; second, when he comes again at the end of
time; and finally, when he comes to us constantly in
the sacraments and liturgy. Preparing for his arrival is
not a matter of fixing
roads, painting houses,
or organizing a parade.
How does John the
Our king desires a
Baptist’s call to repentance
transformed spirit:
challenge me? Where do
“Not by appearance
I need to ask for God’s
shall he judge….” John
mercy?
warns that we cannot
hide behind the faith of another; each one of us needs
to show the fruits of our own faith. Yet we need not
fear, for he who comes has every intention of saving
us. He appears as Lord and invites us to accept his
kingdom. He is also a teacher who shows us the way
back to the Father. Above all he is a friend who forgives
unconditionally and accepts our sincere yet feeble
efforts.
This week, reflect on this image of John the
Baptist, heed his words, and imitate him: Cry out for
repentance, cleanse others from their sins, and prepare
the way to God.
—Fr. Mark Haydu, LC

For Reflection

Piece: Saint John the Baptist
Artist: Pietro Lorenzetti, circa 1329
Location: Vatican Pinacoteca, Room II

“And do not presume to say to yourselves, ‘We have Abraham as our father.’
For I tell you, God can raise up children to Abraham from these stones” (Matthew 3:9).
Liguori Publications © 2016 • Liguori, MO 63057-9999
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PARISH STAFF

ORGANIZATION

CONTACT

Contact: 398-3821
Parish Office, ext 3100
School Office, ext 3108

Boosters

Mark Cravens, 770-4278

Caregiver Support Group

Sharon Kipfer, 509-3278

Fr. Robert Farrell (Pastor) ext 3101, farrellr@stsusanna.org

Festival

Parish Office, 398-3821

Fr. Eric Roush (Parochial Vicar) ext 3106, roushe@stsusanna.org

Finance Commission

Megan Sheeran, 398-3821

Lou Wong (Deacon) ext 3137, wongl@stsusanna.org

Fish Fry

Scott Kososki, 461-9098

Health & Wellness

Laura Barbetta, 847-1849

Jill Berning (Early Childhood) ext 3400, berningj@stsusanna.org

Knights of Columbus

David Meyer, 262-0287

Kristen Tell (Sacraments - 2nd & 8th Grades) ext 3135, tellk@stsusanna.org

Men’s Prayer Group

Bill Bross, 518-9594

Susan Gravely (DRE: RCIA & CFP) ext 3110, gravelys@stsusanna.org

Moms Group

Katie Fortener, (248) 515-8895

Susan Hack (DRE School/Adult Formation) ext 3169, hacks@stsusanna.org

Natural Family Planning

Tom & Colleen O’Rourke, 398-3116

Michele Carle-Bosch (Adult Formation) ext 3149, carleboschm@stsusanna.org

Prayer Network

Kathy Mussman, 777-5981

PTO

Libby Groskopf, 398-9735

Randi Hom (Junior High Youth) ext 3195, homr@stsusanna.org

Risen Life

Roberta Brunck, 777-1476

Judie Kuhlman (High School Youth) ext 3195, kuhlmanj@stsusanna.org

School Commission

Laura Mueller, 315-7370

Schuh Center

Teresa Bolte, 779-8965

St. Vincent de Paul

John Bennett, 675-3620

Women’s Association

Jean Robbins, 236-5436

Young at Heart

Dottie Linton, 754-0114

FORMATION

YOUTH MINISTRY

PEACE & JUSTICE
Mary Jo Burns (Peace & Justice) ext 3120, burnsmj@stsusanna.org
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Karla Eysoldt (Hispanic Ministry) ext 3202, keysoldt@catholiccincinnati.org
Joette Ewing (Preschool) ext 3131, ewingj@stsusanna.org
Megan Sheeran (Business Manager) ext 3121, sheeranm@stsusanna.org
Kevan Hartman (Principal) ext 3109, hartmank@stsusanna.org
Teresa Johns (Communications Director) ext 3104, johnst@stsusanna.org
Doug Popp (Facilities) ext 3154, poppd@stsusanna.org
Guy Vanasse (Music & Liturgy) ext 3105, vanasseg@stsusanna.org

PTO 365 DAY RAFFLE WINNERS
11/20
11/21
11/22
11/23
11/24
11/25
11/26

The Resig Family
Dev Raschiatore
Shelby Carter
Pam Cappella
Chris Lape
Royce Starks
Colleen Peppard

$100
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
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